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Served by the Discalced Carmelite Friars

Twenty fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time
12th & 13th September 2020 (Year A)

-Acts 1:18-

24th Sunday of the Year
Greetings from Safety Bay
Today is the last day of our clergy retreat. Thanks to all of you for
your prayers for the success of our diocesan retreat in Safety Bay. It
was my first visit to this beautiful area and personally I enjoyed the
entire ambience and programme there. The Emeritus Bishop of
Geraldton, Dr. Justin Bianchini gave us his deep and pastoral
reflections and experiences for our spiritual journey. A retreat
refreshes and revitalizes, gives the opportunity for more time spent
in prayer and contemplation, and rekindles and deepens ones
relationship with God. One may take this opportunity to more
clearly hear God’s call and to seek God’s healing grace and thereby
attain a degree of spiritual renewal. We had a Chrism mass of the
Oils on Wednesday and we priests renewed our vows before the
Bishop. Of course, during these days we were also praying for you
all. I take this occasion to thank our Deacon Michael for looking
after the spiritual needs of the parish during priests’ absence.

Welcome to our Bishop
We welcome Most Revd. Gerard Holohan, Bishop of Bunbury, to
our parish this weekend. He is going to confirm 70 candidates in
two separate liturgies. Kindly pray for the success of these
sacramental programmes. I too thank everyone who has helped
prepare our students to receive this sacrament.
Greetings from Fr. Theo and Fr. Albin
We are including a letter from our dear friend Fr. Theo! It is an
interesting report of his parish apostolate in Baker’s Field,
California. May the good Lord continue to bless his endeavours! Fr.
Albin has sent his greetings to all of you. Kindly pray for his safe
return to Australia!
Have a beautiful weekend!

Fr. Johny Arattukulam, OCD

Letter from Fr Theo
Dear Assumption Catholic Family,
First of all, my apologies for this late reply to some of your queries. Soon after I left
Australia, I spent two weeks in quarantine in Los Angeles and later one went north to
the diocese of Fresno. Bishop Joseph Brennan appointed me as the Administrator pro
tem (until the installation ceremony) of Saint Francis Parish, Bakersfield, and Diocese
of Fresno. My appointment has been effective from July 31st.
The city of Bakersfield is 179 km north of Los Angeles on the way to Sacramento and
San Francisco. The parish is a bit big, with several thousand families, 15 staff, 52
various active ministries. One of the ministries here is the Knights of Columbus, (the
counterparts of our Catenians) and right away, they placed me as their chaplain, as I
have been a fourth degree knight from 2012. The city of Bakersfield has a huge number
of homeless people and every Monday we provide dinner for them and I love this
ministry. Some of the other ministries in the parish are- deliverance ministry, Bible
studies, Vietnamese ministry, Spanish Ministry, and a ministry called WOW, which are
women of wisdom and wine. Due to pandemic protocols, this is temporarily on hold,
but I can’t wait for this ministry, it has been long since I had my red.
The parish is blessed with five priests, and four deacons. The two Carmelites, Fr.
Joseph and myself live in the rectory and three diocesan priests live in units owned by
the parish. When I arrived here, there was only one Sunday Mass (online) due to
pandemic. Two weeks ago I started daily Mass and Sunday Mass both outdoors, daily
Mass at 630 am and Sunday Mass at 7 am. We provide chairs six feet apart and we got
staff to sanitize them after each Mass. The people of God are excited that we have
started Mass again. There is a Vietnamese Mass very Saturday at 7 pm and they bring
their own priest from the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. They are such a committed
community for the church.
We have also resumed our staff Rosary daily at the rectory entrance patio. I thought it is
a beautiful thing, to begin our day with a prayer.We are also blessed with a great
catholic school, Saint Francis School and we look forward to serving this abode of
wisdom and knowledge. Each time I meet with this school community, I think of our
Mandurah Catholic College and Assumption School. Never forgotten!!!
Currently the USA is facing problems such as covid 19, wild fires,
shoot outs, protests and hurricane Laura is a dangerous category 4
storm, in Texas and Louisiana, please keep USA in your prayers.
Once again thanks for your prayers. I do keep you in my prayers
too. Stay safe, stay healthy.
Many Blessings upon you,
Fr. Theo.
NB: my new e-mail: fathertheo@stfran.org

FIRST READING
A reading from the book of Ecclesiasticus 27:30 – 28:7
Resentment and anger, these are foul things,
and both are found with the sinner.
He who exacts vengeance
will experience the vengeance of the Lord,
who keeps strict account of sin.
Forgive your neighbour the hurt he does you,
and when you pray, your sins will be forgiven.
If a man nurses anger against another,
can he then demand compassion from the Lord?
Showing no pity for a man like himself,
can he then plead for his own sins?
Mere creature of flesh, he cherishes resentment;
who will forgive him his sins?
Remember the last things, and stop hating,
remember dissolution and death,
and live by the commandments.
Remember the commandments,
and do not bear your neighbour ill-will;
remember the covenant of the Most High,
and overlook the offence.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

RESPONSORIAL PSALM Ps 102:1–4, 9–12
R. The Lord is kind and merciful;
slow to anger and rich in compassion.
My soul, give thanks to the Lord,
all my being, bless his holy name.
My soul, give thanks to the Lord
and never forget all his blessings. R.
It is he who forgives all your guilt,
who heals every one of your ills,
who redeems your life from the grave,
who crowns you with love and compassion. R.
His wrath will come to an end;
he will not be angry for ever.
He does not treat us according to our sins
nor repay us according to our faults. R.
For as the heavens are high above the earth
so strong is his love for those who fear him.
As far as the east is from the west

SECOND READING
A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Romans 14:7–9
The life and death of each of us has its influence on others; if we live, we live for the
Lord; and if we die, we die for the Lord, so that alive or dead we belong to the Lord. This
explains why Christ both died and came to life, it was so that he might be Lord both of
the dead and of the living.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Alleluia, alleluia!
I give you a new commandment:
Love one another as I have loved you.
Alleluia!
GOSPEL
A reading from the holy Gospel according to Matthew 18:21–35
Peter went up to Jesus and said, ‘Lord, how often must I forgive my brother if he wrongs
me? As often as seven times?’ Jesus answered, ‘Not seven, I tell you, but seventy-seven
times.

‘And so the kingdom of heaven may be compared to a king who decided to settle his
accounts with his servants. When the reckoning began, they brought him a man who
owed ten thousand talents; but he had no means of paying, so his master gave orders that
he should be sold, together with his wife and children and all his possessions, to meet the
debt. At this, the servant threw himself down at his master’s feet. “Give me time,” he
said, “and I will pay the whole sum.” And the servant’s master felt so sorry for him that
he let him go and cancelled the debt. Now as this servant went out, he happened to meet a
fellow servant who owed him one hundred denarii; and he seized him by the throat and
began to throttle him. “Pay what you owe me,” he said. His fellow servant fell at his feet
and implored him, saying, “Give me time and I will pay you.” But the other would not
agree; on the contrary, he had him thrown into prison till he should pay the debt. His
fellow servants were deeply distressed when they saw what had happened, and they went
to their master and reported the whole affair to him. Then the master sent for him. “You
wicked servant,” he said, “I cancelled all that debt of yours when you appealed to me.
Were you not bound, then, to have pity on your fellow servant just as I had pity on you?”
And in his anger the master handed him over to the torturers till he should pay all his
debt. And that is how my heavenly Father will deal with you unless you each forgive
your brother from your heart.’
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you Lord Jesus Christ.

12th Sept Saturday at 4.00 pm
13th Sept Sunday at 11.00 am

Welcome

It is with great joy we welcome Bishop Holohan as he will administer the
Sacrament of Confirmation to the students of Parish Religious Education
Program, Assumption Catholic Primary School and Mandurah Catholic College.

Congratulations

Congratulations and best wishes to all the students on your
Confirmation day! May the light of God surround you.
We pray that you feel empowered with the Holy Spirit in your hearts.

Thank you

Our sincere appreciation to all the teachers and parents who supported these
students through their faith journey.

All Masses are back to normal.
Please check the back page of the bulletin or noticeboard for our regular
Mass times.
Fr Johny and Fr Anson would like to thank you for your prayers.
Huge thanks to Deacon Michael for offering Liturgy with Communion and for
looking after the church while the Priests were on their Annual Retreat.
Thank you to all Acolytes, Guardians and volunteers for taking care of our church.
God bless you all!

Priests Welfare Foundation “Father’s Day” Appeal
“For the care of our Spiritual Fathers”
The annual Priests Welfare Foundation “Father’s Day” Appeal is being held across the
diocese. Conducting the appeal on Father’s Day provides us with the opportunity to show
our appreciation to our “Spiritual Fathers” on this special day.
The Foundation provides assistance to Diocesan priests who have retired or who are in illhealth.
The Appeal Brochure and Donation Envelopes are provided in the church. Please complete
your Donation Envelope and place it in the retiring basket today or in the collection basket
in coming weeks. You may wish to send your donation directly to the Foundation.
All gifts over $2 are tax deductible. Receipts for claiming Tax Deductions will be
forwarded to your nominated address as soon as possible.

LECTORS & COMMENTATORS

New Roster for OCTOBER 2020-JANUARY 2021 IS BEING PREPARED.
Existing L & C are requested to advise of any changes to their availability for this
period by Wednesday 16th September 2020. New volunteers are encouraged to provide
their contact email, phone number and preferred Mass time when volunteering.
Thank you to all Lectors and Commentators for your continued support for this Church
Ministry, it is appreciated. - Colin Purcell (cjp42@live.com.au)

SPECIAL MINISTER OF HOLY COMMUNION.

Copies of the roster for September and October are available at the church entrance.

Praying the Rosary
When: Every First & Third Monday of each month at 5:00pm
Where: Elma Coverley’s place 11/6 Leslie St., Dudley Park
Contact: Elma 0417 951 296
Parking: Available in carpark on Creery and Leslie St.
Augustine says rightly, ‘Singing is for one who loves’,
and there is also an ancient proverb,
‘Whoever sings well prays twice over’.(Ordo)

If you would like to join the Music Ministry please contact talk to any of the choir
members or contact the Parish Office at 9581 2061.

You’re Invited
Alpha is an opportunity to explore life, faith and God in a friendly, open and informal
environment Thursday evenings—7.00pm—9.00pm
Call the office at 9581 2061 or email - alpahmand2018@gmail.com

Grief Support Group.

Grieving? Heartbroken? If you need to speak to someone who understands,
feel free to contact any of the Group members.
Bookmarkers with contact details are available at the back of the church and
parish office.

Safeguarding

May all of us work to make our churches, schools and families
havens of safety and enable our children to thrive.
Should any parishioners have any concerns please contact a
Safeguarding Officer: Elma 0417951 296 / Jill 439998557

Chrism oil
was blessed
during the
Retreat.

Greeting and Welcoming Ministry
Can you assist with Hospitality at our Weekend Masses?

Let us meet people coming to Mass and make them
feel welcome and accepted as they are.
Let us help our parishioners experience God’s hospitality.
Welcome strangers and assist them to be seated in these strange times.
Please register you interest with the Parish Office,
and we will organise a coffee morning to discuss.
-Brendan Chestnutt, Chairperson PPC

“Welcome one another, therefore, just as Christ has
welcomed you, for the glory of God." (Romans 15:7)

Cancel
Debt
Forgive
King
Safeguarding
Seventyseven
Servant

HELPING HAND
Children write or draw a
picture of the 5 adults
they choose to be on their
Helping Hand.
Teach them if the first
person they tell does not
help, listen or believe
them, they need to keep
asking the other people on
their helping hand. They
will also always have God up
their sleeve. Have the
children decorate and then
cut out their helping hand.

The Church teaches about Confirmation.
The sacrament of confirmation completes the sacrament of baptism. If baptism
is the sacrament of re-birth to a new and supernatural life, confirmation is the
sacrament of maturity and coming of age. Confirmation is a true sacrament
instituted by Christ and different from baptism. It is administered by laying-on
of hands and anointing with chrism accompanied by prayer. The chrism is
blessed by the bishop and the bishop administers the sacrament. All baptized
persons can and should be confirmed. The effect of the sacrament of
confirmation is to give strength in faith and for the confession of faith and to
impress an indelible character.

A CONFIRMATION PRAYER
Spirit of God, grant me: the gift of wisdom
To see the world through your eyes,
The gift of counsel to make difficult decisions,
The gifts of knowledge and understanding
To use my mind to know you and to love you,
The gift of fortitude to have the courage to live in the faith
Despite the difficulties and disappointments,
The gift of piety to be able to express my special love
And commitment to you,
And the right kind of awesome fear
That makes me pause to wonder and revere
God’s Love.

Amen.

Commentaries
If we were paid a dollar every time we recited the Our Father, and we lived to a ripe old age,
we’d end our lives with a great fortune to bequeath. So familiar and oft-recited are the words
that they’re always in danger of becoming no more than a soothing sound. Is it true to say
that if any of us prayed this prayer just once with all our heart and mind and soul and strength
and meant every word of it we’d be ready for heaven?
Today’s word of God invites us to home in on just one petition: “Forgive us our trespasses, as
we forgive those who trespass against us”. What a dangerous prayer! We foolishly dare to ask
for divine forgiveness only to the extent that we forgive others. The fact is that the more we
resist letting go of resentment and anger from our hearts, the less room there is for us to
welcome the gift of God’s mercy.
Thank God for what Paul wrote in an earlier verse from his letter to the Romans: “God proves
his love for us in that while we were still sinners Christ died for us” (5:8). Blessed be God for
such grace!
Source: Liturgy Brisbane

WELCOME NEW PARISHIONERS!

You are invited to complete the green new parishioner form at the entrance to the Church. It can then
be placed in the collection basket or left at the Parish Office. Please let us know if you have moved to a
new address or changed contact details for records update.
PLEASE NOTE: All information given is kept strictly confidential.

Planned Giving is a simple, systematic and easy way to give your offering to our
Church. Two methods are available—-by direct debit or by using planned giving
envelopes which will be made available to you once you signed up.
Should you require more information, please contact us:
email: catholicparish@westnet.com.au, phone 95812061 or visit our office. Thanks.

Visitation. If you know someone seriously sick or in the hospital, please inform the
office. One of our Priests or a member of the Legion of Mary will be able to visit
him/her and offer prayer support. Please contact 9581-2061.
Lost & Found: remote control/key, wallet (new), Sunday Missal with rosary beads, rosary
beads in a box. Please visit the office if any of these items belong to you.
Assumption Catholic Primary School is now offering places for Kindy 2021. If your
child is born between 1 July 2016 and 30 June 2017, they are eligible to attend Kindy in
2021. Applications are available from the office or online.
Iona Presentation College warmly invites interested families to attend our Junior School
Open Morning, for boys and girls Pre-Kindy to Year 6.
Wednesday 16 September 2020, Iona Presentation College Junior School
Buckland Avenue, Mosman Park
9.30am-11.00am. Registrations essential: www.iona.wa.edu.au/openmornings
SCHOLARSHIPS TO THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME AUSTRALIA

The Trustee of the KSC Education Foundation Inc (a project of the Knights of the
Southern Cross) takes pleasure in again inviting applications from teachers of Religious
Education in Catholic Schools in Western Australia to undertake further study for units in
Religious Education and Theology at the University of Notre Dame Australia in 2021.
Application forms and further information are available from: The Trustee, KSC
Education Foundation Inc. PO Box 1048, SOUTH PERTH WA 6951, Telephone (08)
9368 2503 Email: office.kscwa@perthcatholic.org.au Website: www.kscwa.org.au
Applications open on 31 August 2020 and close on 28 October 2020

WA Volunteers urgently needed. 3months, 6months, 12 months.
Due to COVID-19 our normal access to volunteers has ceased. We urgently need
people to volunteer at Kalumburu Mission, and the communities of Warmun, Balgo, Bidyadanga, and the Dampier Peninsula.
If you are prepared to offer your skills to these communities the Diocese of Broome
would love to hear from you (either couples or singles). The Kimberley region is home to
some of Australia’s oldest indigenous communities and picturesque landscapes.
Volunteers play an important role in the parishes.
For further information please contact: Diocese of Broome Chancery:
T: 08 9192 1060 or E: info@broomediocese.org

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL
Brendan Chestnutt - Chairperson
Rosemary Van Schoor-Vice Chairperson
Loretta Turner—Secretary
Marie Meehan—Member
Babu Mathew—Member
Elma Coverley-Member
Daniel Martinez-Member
Katiane Martinez-Member
Matthew Ajero-Youth Coordinator
Troy Francesconi-Vice Principal, Mandurah Catholic College
Miranda Swann-Principal, Assumption Catholic Primary School
Wayne Wright—Finance Representative
Fr Johny Arattukulam OCD-Parish Priest
Fr Albin Oddippattill OCD-Associate Priest
Fr Anson Antony OCD-Associate Priest
Michael Phillips-Deacon
Maintenance Committee—Cornelius Van Dyk
David Thompson
Catenians-Colin Purcell
Acolytes—Deacon Michael Phillips & Winston Rennick
Grief Support-Margot McAllister
Children’s Sunday Liturgy-Charlotte Blacow
Church Guardians-Elma Coverley
Eucharistic Ministers—Bernadette Scharf
Church Cleaning-Parish Office
Assumption Women-Helga Sebastian
Altar Servers-Deacon Michael & Cindy Bovell
Alpha-Rosemary Van Schoor

SAFEGUARDING OFFICERS
Jill Ward
0439998557
Elma Coverley 0417951296
PARISH SACRAMENTAL
Bernadette Scharf
Parish Religious Education
Programme (PREP)
Elizabeth Disney
LITURGY COMMITTEE
Deacon Michael Phillips,
Geraldine Williams
FINANCE COMMITTEE
Chairman-Viv Edwards

Legion of Mary-Fr Albin Odippattil/
Rosemary Rana
Lectors & Commentators-Colin Purcell
Marriage Preparation-Deacon Michael
Phillips & Keith Johnson
Pre-Baptism—Fr Anson Antony &
Pauline Dixon
Music –choir leader (of each Mass)
RCIA-Alex & Jennifer Popov
Deacon Michael Phillips
St Vincent de Paul—Jim Mather
Youth Group-Fr Anson Antony

Frank O’Driscoll, Alysha Carboni, John Gilbertson, Joan Orchard, Joan McKay, George
Tacey, Jenny Stokic, Sue Short, Sheila Pearce, Joanne Ford, Leah Hardie, , Lesley
Mertens, Sean Mahoney, Jodie Donnelly, Mikayla Wilton, Peter Young, Roy & Jan
Payne, Grace Moore, Aldine Wheldon, Daryl Winters, Merle Johnson, Trish Mulcahy,
Oliver, Norma Hales, David Naughton, Dulcie Kent, Anita Doran, Herbert Lenard,
Taylor Green, Margaret McGuiness, Les Pearson, Beryl Fitzgerald, Louisa & Luigi Bove,
Anne-Marie Fliegener, Bill Kociaruba, Sergio Fiore, Johnson Joseph, Fiona DaviesMcConchie, Les Burns, Sophie, Margaret Worthington, Tessie Plamonte, Cristina King,
Irene Pini, Kate Whooley, Fr Chris Warnock, Joshua Chernoff, Ron Nichols, Barbara Padua, Marie Aide,
Raeleen Sutton, Jessica Amphlett, Raegis Farrell, Barbara, Philip Giuffre, Liz Evans, Boy Flores, Bill Copple,
Dorothy Oliver, Chris Morris, Alan Edwards, Joseph Godridge, Christian Vimpany, Kylie Godridge, Mark
Bussanich, Amber, Elsie Medina, Markus Ruescher, Angie Mae, Greg Lewis, Joan Marshall, Leo Manser, Kevin
Scanlon, Eunice Hope, Mia Hoppee, Greg Carter, Sue Murphy, Michelle Stafford, Debra Keena, Joy
Brokenshire, Jenny S., Brendan Davidson, Neil Stewart, Moyra Naughton, John Wilcox and all those who are
sick, and all those affected by Covid-19. Please advise the office if any of the above names
need to be removed.

Saturday 12 September 2020
6:00 pm—B Chestnutt
Sunday 13 September 2020
8:00 am—J McCleay
9:30 am—T Lazaroo
6.00 pm—E Coverley
Next Week’s Readings
25th Sunday in Ordinary Time
20 September (Yr A)
Is 55:6-9; Phil 1:20-24, 27;
Mt 20:1-16

Saturday 19 September 2020
6:00 pm—E Coverley
Sunday 13 September 2020
8:00 am—S O’Connor
9:30 am—L Masar
6.00 pm—E Coverley

Choir
-Saturday 6pmBarrie Dearle (coordinator)
-Sunday 8amElizabeth Disney (coordinator)
-2nd Sunday 9:30amFilipino Choir
-Sunday 6pmYouth Group

Saturday 12 September 2020
6:00 pm—R Daly, H Crosbie
Sunday 13 September 2020
8:00 am—J Hazebroek, M Major
09:30 am—H Tinney, L Turner
6.00 pm—Youth Group

Cleaning Roster
Seeking volunteers to help clean the
Church. Cleaning can be done on Friday
after the 7.30am Mass.
If able and willing to help, please contact
the parish office 9581 2061.

Saturday 19 September 2020
6:00 pm—J Dicker, R Daly

Pilgrim Statue

Sunday 20 September 2020
8:00 am—N Marshall, J Srdarev
09:30 am—D Ajero, H Sebastian
6.00 pm—Youth Group
OUR CHURCH’S VISION STATEMENT. We are Catholic Family,
who, drawing together on our traditions and diversity,
seek to respond to God’s call. As a Pastoral community,
we strive to nurture the Spiritual growth of all.

Regular MASS, ADORATION &
RECONCILIATION TIMES
Monday 7.30am
Tuesday 7.30am, 9am
Wed 7.30am & 5.00pm
Thursday 7.30am, 9am
Friday 7.30am & 5.00pm
Saturday 7.30am, Vigil 6.00pm
Sunday 8.00am, 9.30am & 6.00pm

This week the Pilgrim statue
will be at the home of:
13 Sept--Judith Court
20 Sept—Mary McAleer
27 Sept—Rita Bruzzese
If anyone would like the
Pilgrim Statue for
Anniversaries,
birthdays, etc.
please ring Rosemary
Rana on 0438 916 165.

Continuous Adoration
of the Most Blessed Sacrament:
Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs
8am-3pm
Reconciliation: after Weekly Masses
& before weekend Masses
Please Note: Please see noticeboard and
back page of the bulletin for changes and
Mass times next week.
Please visit our website:

The Parish This Week…
Day
SUNDAY 13/9
24th Sunday in Ordinary
Time

Church
8.00am—Mass
9.30am—Mass
11.00am—CONFIRMATION
6.00pm—Mass

Parish Centre
(Office Closed)
8am-3pm-school photo

MONDAY 14/9
7.05am—Rosary
The Exaltation of the Holy 7.30am— Mass
Cross

7pm—Bible Timeline

TUESDAY 15/9

7.05am—Rosary
7.30am—Mass
9.00am—Mass

10am—Legion of Mary
6pm—Parish Pastoral
Council

WEDNESDAY 16/9

7.05am—Rosary
7.30am— Mass
Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help
5.00pm—Mass

2pm—Finance
Committee
4pm-Parish Religious
Education Programme
(PREP)
7pm—RCIA

THURSDAY 17/9
St Robert Bellarmine

7.05am—Rosary
7.30am—Mass
9.00am—Mass

7pm—Alpha

FRIDAY 18/9
Day of Penance

7.05am—Rosary
7.30am—Mass
5.00pm—Mass

SATURDAY 19/9
St Januarius
Blessed Virgin Mary

7.05am—Rosary
7.30am—Mass
6.00pm—Mass

(Office Closed)

SUNDAY 20/9
25th Sunday in Ordinary
Time

8.00am—Mass
9.30am—Mass
6.00pm—Mass

(Office Closed)

Fr Johny Arattukulam - Parish Priest
Fr Albin Odippattil—Assistant Parish Priest
Fr Anson Akkappilly—Assistant Parish Priest
Michael Phillips - Deacon
Ernie Carey– Retired Deacon
Vivien de Winter/Alison Caingcoy—Office Staff

Parish Office– 8 Stevenson St, Mandurah WA 6210
Ph-9581 2061/9581 3261
Presbytery– 6 Stevenson St, Mandurah
Church– Creery St., Mandurah WA 6210
Emails-Admin & Bulletin:
catholicparish@westnet.com.au
Accounts: viv.catholicparish@westnet.com.au
Website: www.olaparishmh.org.au
Office Hours: 8am-12.30pm, 1pm-4pm Mon-Fri

